The idea started out small enough….How do we let people who have never been to Woodland
Theatre know about us? How do we get our story out, out to Steven’s County and beyond? Then the
thought came….”It’s not what you know it’s who you know”! So we are asking: would you send a
letter…to a person who you know; a person that has influence or is famous? The letter is already
written (there is a copy in this newsletter) all you have to do you is to put their name on it, sign it, and
send it! Here’s the kicker. We are not asking them for money….we are just asking them to tell their
friends and acquaintances to check out our website. <woodlandproductions.org> On our website they
can see how we are rebuilding and preparing to dance again, to sing again, and to tell our story’s
again. Maybe a lot of people will give a little donation when they learn about us. Because it will only
take a little to make a lot of our dream come true.

Dear___________________
I wanted to tell you about our town’s community theatre.
Woodland Theatre is located in Kettle Falls; the city of "1550
friendly people and one grouch”. In this community all people,
whether they are audience, actors, musicians, volunteers or ushers
are an integral part of the family that is Woodland Theatre. I
know you are a person of influence and you know a lot of people
that is why I am asking you for a favor. Would you tell others
about us and what we do? Take a look at our website and ask
them to do so as well? <woodlandproductions.org>
We are restoring our building, restoring people’s faith in the arts,
and restoring our health as a community after covid. The more
people who know about us, the quicker we will reach our goals.
So we are asking and we are grateful that you are listening.
Maybe a few people that you tell will contribute a little bit to help
us. Because a little bit will go a long ways.
Many Thanks:
__________________________________

